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Mazzarella: The Effective High School Principal: Sketches for a Portrait

There are important ways that secondary principals can affect their schools.

The Effective
High School
Principal:
Sketches for
A Portrait

Beginning with a Blank Canvas
Accord ing to a 198 3 review by Mark Martinko, Gary
Yuk i, and Michele Marshall, "There is a deficiency in the lit·
erature with respect to a review of effective principal
beh
av
iors in secondary schools." Martinko. Yuki, and Marsh
all, in
an exhaustive review of the literature done for a 1983 CEPM
workshOp, found that few studies of the principalship concentrated on secondary school principals or even differenti·
ated belween secondary and elementary
principals.
Yet
such d ifferenliation is necessary, the authors argue, be·
cause the principa
lsh ip at the two levels is very different.
Cit ing a study done by Martinko and Garner, the au·
1'iso r maintain that secondary principal s spend more time
in interactions with adminis trative staff; in mutually initi·
ated interactions; in activities related to staffing, decision
making, and fiscal management; in management of rela·
tions with external entities: and in duties related to com ptrolling than elementary
incipals pr
do. Olher s tud ies they
cile found that secondary pri ncipals have more duties associated VJith extracurricular act ivities, more interruptions,

and more correspondence to handle than do elementary
ls, while
inci
pr
pa
elementary principals spend more time
by Jo Ann Mazzarella
with superiors and parents (Kmetz and Willo
wer 1982, Martin and Wi llower 1981 ).
Reprinted
ith
\•1 permission from R&O Perspectives, a publication of
While Martinko, Yuki , and Marsh
all did uncover some
the Center for Educatio
licy nal Po
and Mana.ge
ynUni
1rs ne t,
ve it of
findings related to the duties and behaviors of all secondary
Oregon. Eugene, Ore.
principals, they found little on effecti ve secondary principals. They concluded that "no single set of beh aviors, traits,
or 9haracteristics is clearly related to effec tive secondary
·c;Mosn~hrngree1harth"e-ro1e~Qt·the::mi·o-c1]:[al j:S.
school princip
ior
al beh av ."
~e.illialJfilhe..s.u.c:i;:irns-ola schoo[":'.Ttie~NtlC15ools
These
findings
appear to be jus t as true today as they
research-p0ints again-anU-agllin tlJ!tr!!']:lrimacy onne prios1
s e- in
were in 1983 when Martinko, Yuki, and Marshall
looked
at
p_al'. r.ol
th.e c.reatiQn..o f an outstar>diog...s
chool ) As
the
literature.
In
a
paper
presented
at
the
annual
meeting
o
f
{Ronald-Edmor>d
s
onse-sai~ltiere -a re-some bad sehools
als,
the American Educational Research Association in April
princi
.!~
good
12
but .there are no good schools=wtt!~
1985, Daresh and Liu concluded that in research on the in~rinci12als.'\
s
truc tional role of the principal only limited attention has
Analysts like Pitner and Charters (1984) and Gers ten
tlelit
been
given to high school s. In addi tion they found that
and Camine (1 981 ) propose that many o f the principal' s d u·
in
formation
has
yet
been
uncovered
regarding
the
sp
ecific
ties as instructional
leader cou ld
be perfo rmed just as well
,
behaviors of principals who serve as instructional leaders
or better, by o thers, yet the fact remains that in most
at any level.
schools there is no one but the principal both able and will
·
in the view of Martinko, Yulk, and Marshall, effect ive
ing to perform these crit ical duties.
leadership
behavior is, in part, a !unc tion of the envi ronIn spite of some writ
ers· insi stence that leadership of
ment. They recom mend "ethnoscience" as an approach to
the principal is im portant, it is unclear exactly what this
studying the secondary princ ipal in o rder " to pdev
e lo more
leadership co nsists of. What is it that princ ipals do to imspecific understanding of how part icular principal
s
behave
prove their schools? Moreover, if what princ ipals in genera
l
in
their
unique
environ
ments."
They
stress
that
"effec
tive
do to make their schools better is unclear, even more un·
performance is the result of extre
mely
latio
complex
re
nclear ~ the func tions of high school
incipals
pr
in part icu·
ships
between
leader
beh
avior
and
environmental
variaI ar. '@'tiaCdQe_
e.tfecti
sJlo ·. loll'con
,,e..,setm;t da1)CpT
P. a1
l\lllW?
bles."
Th is topic has been of great interest fo r a number o f years
among researchers affiliated with the Center for EducaInfluencing High Schools by Using Linkages
onti al Policy and Management.
A ft er a brief review of what past research has to say
In the context of such sketchy in formation on the be·
about effective secondary principals, these pages contain
havior of secondary school principal s, researchers William
an outline o f theories and research that have emerged from
Firestone and Bruce W ilson set out to examine how second·
CEPM in recent years on important ways that secondary
ary principals influence the instructional work of their
principals can aft~ their schools..J.!!,,
it, se..ra
a.portsuJ!j
ra
schools. In 1983 the authors, both researchers at Research
o r more precisefy,[ru~llminary sketcne.dor~p_ortraitrof an
for Better Schools in Philadelphia, put together a report on
t0:
fleCfive ~ iQfi s"tl\Oo1
rincipaL
l)
the topic for CEPM .
Firestone and Wi Ison
ing
eniously
tie together the work
o f many diverse researchers, including their own, to fashion
a coherent theoret
ical paper maintaining tha~l'ligh;Sci're151
fY!'i<1cil)a
la ::I11be::abl.e:tojnHire·
)ld>es.t:
m::e the sctiooFl~ rougfi
iokages>
re
andl t
Jo Ann Mazzarella is coordinator of communications - bureauc:ra ic:
<::V to :i
for the Center for Educational Policy and Manage·
Firestone and Wilson begin by se tt ing fo rth Ro·
sen blum and Louis's deli nit ion of I iQ)s_ages-~eeham'srt1$
ment, University of Oregon, Eugene.
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tl<lt coordifJ<WJh!li!C.tiltities ef-peopl&-who wo
es:are.t~mm_endurinJI ar
'll!!!Olllllllnt wit nan organizatioo that-'.lllow-itt<fO rate
including roes. i'iltes, p1oce'<fare~nd aulhon y relationships. Such linkages control the behavior ol organizational
members.
Cultural linkages are less formal and less apparent to
an outsider. Firestone and Wilson identifying them as ··pub·
licly and collectively accepted meanings, beliefs, values,
on."
ti
and assumptions in a school or other organiza
According to the autho rs, there is general consensus
that individuals or activities in schools are "loosely
"
coupr. t11e The authors report on several preled or linked toge
vious studies done In conjunc tion with thei r colleague R.E.
Herriott, In which
ey t11 concluded that both individuals and
activities In secondary schools are more loosely linked both
bureaucatically and culturally than are elementary schools.
They fouM that each teacher in the secondary school inde·
pendently makes major decisions about how to manage his
or her students, how to present material, and even about
what to teach. The principal must somehow influence the
way teachers make these decisions in spite ol weak linkages between principals and teachers.
·

·01

Jll9re." Bur&aj!cftjue lo

'

Bureaucratic linkages
In spite of tho fact that teacher supervision is often
cited as an important bureaucratic linkage between principals and teachers, the authors dismiss it because it Is utl·
lized infrequently, has a low priority in schools, and usually
lacks necessary followup. Instead, they go to the work of
Bossert and hi s colleagues, who c ontend that thore are
some "Qrucla
ages
linl bureaucrati
ough
c- k"
"-thr
which tb.QI
p~pal can infl lleni:.eJ.n.s.tr.uc.~These are the controro6
teacher instructlonaHim·e fll<ough-setti ng schcdu les and
i I lzln~ ~lassrom
'{Jetarmination
Inte«uP!lons;.the..
of
c a.§~iz,e and..makeupj-!!!1d-tb.e..<1s.signmen~of students ~
t~cs to parUc
u l ar grou~o(;'rac~. To this list Firestone
an
iison add two more. T ~location of re·
sources (including money, new instructional materials, and
facilities). The second is eocou§Y!OMl.ntoH;~.9.1!1.tbe,.acq\li·
siti~ arx! practiclffl Q@W,SlliJIS a~-kno.w.le2le !?¥ o'om~ll!!lU!!.8C.b.eLS(o..us
e.1L,Ontapped:Sltnts.antl uriJl"9 them
atl2Jl,~a1Qfng ses~s'.'"A1t'onhese actiVitoes carilnffuence earni ng 1n the school.
Firestone and Wilson are careful to add, however, that
such "crucial bureaucratic linkages" can also be s trong ly
influenced by fo rces besides the principal. They mention
distric t policies. s tate policies, court decisions, resource
scarcity, and other s taff as outside agents that can dimin ish
a principal's control in all these areas (instructional time,
class size and makeup, student and teacher assignment , resource allocation, and inservice education).
In the wake of the 1984 report by Goldschmidt, Bowers,
Riley. and Stuart on "The Extent and Natu re of Educational
Policy Bargaining," one could almost certainly add the labor contract as yet another perhaps even stronger constraint on principals' decisions In these areas. Goldschmidt
and his colleagues found that in many districts, many ol
these bureaucratic linkages (schedules, class size, resource allocation, inservice training) are tightly controlled
by the collective bargaining agreement. Furthermore, they
found that the influenc.e of unions continued to increase
steadily at least up to 1981, when their data were collected.
These constraints cast some doubts on the principal's abil·
lty to take advantage of bureaucratic linkages, but they do
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not affect the principal's influence on the linkages that are
at the heart of Firestone and Wilson's theories: cultural link·
ages.
Cultural Linkages
Cultural linkages, the collectively accepted meanings,
beliefs, values, and assumptions In the school, are part of
what the authOrs call the "key to productivity" in an organ i·
zation. Focusing on these cultural linkages raises three
questions:
1. What is the content o f the culture that promotes
successful ins truction?
2. How is culture denoted? By what symbols?
3. How can the principal influence culture?
To answer the firs t question, Firestone and Wilson exami ned studies on the content of culture In success ful business organizations. By distilling the findings from several
studies, they determined that such cultures may have the
following qualities in common:
- commitment to high quality service
- willingness to take risks
- a setting where individuals can experiment
-close ties to the outside world
Although they fully recognize that the components of
successful teaching are missing from the list, Firestone
and Wilson nevertheless sugges t that these qualit ies might
also describe part of the content o f culture in successfu l
high schools.
How are the componen ts of a culture expressed or de·
noted? How do we know what they are for any given culture?
For this, Fi restone and Wilson, like an thro pologis ts observ·
ing a foreign culture, look to the symbols used to express
th e values and beliefs of the people being studied.
Symbols are found in stories, icons, and rituals. Sto·
ries, explain Firestone and Wilson. Include myths and leg·
ends, as well as true accounts. Icons can be logos, mottos,
and trophies; in schools, rituals might be evidenced in as·
semblies, teacher or community meetings, and awards ceremonies.
After identifying cultural linkages in schools, Firestone and Wilson ask, "How can cultural linkages be influenced by the principal?" They suggest, first, that the princi·
pal can manage the flow of stories that communicate
cultural content. From the work of Metz (1978), they offer an
example of a principal who fostered a widely held belief that
discipli ne problems at his school were usually easily man·
ageable by patient, skillful teachers. This principal sue·
cessfully countered the view then current that d iscipline
problems were reflec tions of deep and perhaps unsolvable
problems in the country as a who le by repeating stories of
the skillful handling or discipline problems by teachers who
were able to keep order and still avoid confrontation with
s tudents. During other periods of crisis In the school, this
principal actually went so far as to suppress true stories of
student walkouts or other incidents to minimize their disruptive effects. In addition. Firestone and Wilson suggest
that principals can manipulate teaching schedules to facilitate or limit teacher communications. In these ways, principals shape and control the stories that communicate a
school's cultural content.
Principals also are in a position to create icons and rituals, such as awards, mottos, or academic pep assemblies.
The authors even suggest that principals can become sym-
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bols themselves by, for instance, lelling ii be known that
!hey worked their W<J'f up from a poor background .
Firestone and Wilson further suggest that principals,
in their hundreds of short interactions with teachers, can be
commun icators of the values and beliefs that make up the
common school culture. To fill this role well, they maintain,
princ ipals need high energy levels and a conscious commit·
mcnt to the task.
The authors do not overstate I he control that the prlncl·
pal has over cultural linkages. They emphasize that t11is con·
trol is inherently weak but can be exercised over and over
again in the "'countless interactions" principals engage in
during the school year. As Firestone and Wilson put it, " the
task for the principal is to consistently employ the full range
of linkages through a multitude ol major and minor actions
to ge~erate a common purpose and effect in the school .''
Effective Behaviors
Taking another approac h to c reating a portrait of the ef·
fective secondary principal, researchers James Ru ssell,
Thomas Wh ite, and Steven Maurer have set out to depict not
effective administrators but effective behaviors of liigh
school principals. The behaviors they have focused on are
thOse they believe contribute to the characteristics of effec·
tive schools.
Russell, White, and Maurer first reviewed the literature
on organizational and school dynamics and the literature on
school effectiveness. From the former they constructed a
model of secondary school dynamics, and from the faller
they gleaned characteris tics o f effec tive second ary
schools. They integrated these c haracterist ics into their
model in a way that illustrates the general administrative
processes (agenda setting, network building, and agenda
Implementing) that produce them and the effects and out·
comes (student outcomes, teacher work, and school-wide
effects) that they bring about.
Relying heavily on the analyses of Purkey and Smith,
the authors selected from the literature on effective schools
eight characteristics of effective schools that could be di·
rectly affected by principal behaviors:
1. School-wide measurement and recognition of aca·
demlc success
2. An orderly and studious school environment
3. A high emphasis on c urric ulum articulation
4. Support for s1aff lnsiruct
ional
tasks
5. High expectations and clear goals for the perform·
ance of studen1s
6. Collaborative planning with staff
7. Instructional leadership for teachers
8. Parental support for the education of students
Working within the theoretical context of their model,
the authors then set out to search for specific principal be· lors
hav
that appeared to be effec tive in fostering these char·
acteristics. They wanted to find out very specifically what It
Is that princ ipals might do to c reate effective schools. At
the same time, they were interested in the opposile kinds of
behaviors. What is it that principals do that is ineffective or
even counterproductive? What weakens schools and makes
them less effective?
To uncover these behaviors, Russell, White, and
Maurer used the critical incident technique. They gave their
li st of characteristics of effective schools to a group of ob·
servers (including administrators, teachers, and students)
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whO had a lot of experience in schools and asked these observers to name examples of effective and ineffective behaviors related to each characteristic that they had actually
observed high school principals perform. The researchers
deli ned effective behaviors as those that the observers
wished all principals would perform under similar
um· c lrc
stances. Those behaviors that would make one doubt the
competence of anyone who performed them repeatedly (or
even once in some cases) they considered ineffective. The
observers genera1ed a fist of 1,038 behaviors.
To verify all these behaviors. the researchers reclassi·
fled them by characteristic and by their effectiveness or on·
effectiveness. To further ensure that the behaviors indeed
logically fit under a particular characteristic, they were
sorted once more by a panel of experts who judged once
again which characteristics each behavior was related to
and whether that behavior was effective or ineffective.
When the process was completed, each behavior had been
c lassified at least six and as many as seven separate times.
When six of the experts and researchers agreed on a behav·
ior's c lassi fication by characteristic and effectiveness, it
\•1as

retained.

The Behaviors
The final result of the verification process was a list of
335 behaviors on which observers agreed very strongly.
What were they? Obviously it is not possible to discuss or
even list all 335 behaviors here. Instead, some of the most
interesting will be mentioned to give an idea of the wealth of
behaviors generated.
There were four general ways that principals were
thought to promote "school-wide measurement and recog·
nition of academic success": (1) undertaking unique or at
least unusual efforts to recognize academic success; (2)
setting up ongoing systems to recognize academic sue·
cess; (3) encouraging the use of standardized testing; and
(4) giving personal recognition to individual students for
specific academic achievements.
One important 1•1<J'f principals were seen to promote
lhl s characteristic was through efforts that are unusual or
exceed those usually expected. Such efforts include
ing· br
ing in outstanding speakers for the National Honor Society,
displaying academic awards in the school trophy case, or at·
tending a function of a local organization held to honor stu·
dents. Displaying academic awards in the trophy case (and
to a lesser extent all the above actions) is an excellent exam·
pie of what Firestone and Wilson would calt creating or ma·
nlpulating the symbols that express the school's cullural
linkages.
The second way to promote school·wlde recognition of
academic success, setting up ongoing systems to recognize success, Includes such behaviors as arranging forreg·
ular publication of academic success stories in the community newspaper. Here again is an echo of Firestone and
Wilson in that the principal controls the flow of "stories"
that express school culture. Other such behaviors are ar·
ranging for an annual presentation of scholarship awards at
Rotary Club meetings, or Instituting an annual insert In the
graduation program listing high achievers.
The third group of behaviors centers on the accep·
tance, usage, promotion, and dissemination of standard·
ized testing data. This Includes behaviors like convincing
staff that general ability tests are importanl and encourag·
ing standardized testing in each subject. This area repre·
sen ts an opportunity for principals to demonstrate that they
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place a high priority on academ ic success and that they be·
lieve the use of test data is an important way to promote aca·
demic success.
The final cluster of behaviors, giving personal recogni·
lion to individuals for academic performance, includes
such activities as personally presenting award certiticates
to students at the end o1 oach grading period . Such behav·
ior is yet another exam ple of how princ ipals can manipulate
awards, which are expressions o f the school's cultural link·
ages, according to Firestone and Wilson .
There were only nine behaviors recognized as particu·
larty ineffective in promoting the characteristic 01 school·
wide recognition of academic success. (It s110uld be re·
membered that fo r Russell. Whi te, and Mauer "ineffective"
means something more harmful than the usual meaning
connotes.) These behaviors are divided into lwo categories:
mishandling student recognition and ignoring or misusing
standardized tests. Among examples of the first category
are displ aying uncertainty during an award ceremony about
how an award was achieved or refu sing to recognize out·
standing academic performance because of a belief that
high achievers are "no better than anyone else." Example of
the second category are Ignoring standardized test results
because of a belief that they "don't predict," or even having
no testing program at all. The ineffective behaviors are vlrtu·
ally the opposite of those behaviors listed as effec tive in
two of the other categories Identified und er this character·
istic.
Promoting Order
The second characteristic of an effective school in the
researchers' lis t. "promoting an orderly and studious
school environment," is surety one of the most important to
fostering high student achievement. or the four general
groups of behaviors seen as promoting this characteristic,
the largest contained those associated with the principal
becoming personally involved in student d iscipline. These
behaviors included such actions as personally presenting
rules at an orien tat ion convocation, personally confronting
students who are "goofing off" in a study halt, and being fre·
quently visible in alt parts of the high school campus.
Other behaviors believed to promote an orde
rly school
environment are those that estab I ish or en force a clear code
of conduct. These would Include using a microcomputer to
tabulate and report attendance for each class period or ere·
ating a few comprehensive, easily understood rules.
Several more behaviors deal with the support of dlsci·
plinary policies or actions. Making suspensions "stick" or
providing a suspension room are ways that principals can
provide disciplinary back·UP.
It is not enough, however, to establish, enforce. and
support a discipline system. Important behaviors were iden·
tified that had to do with organizing staff and resources to
implement the discipline policy. These behaviors include
calling in police when necessary, designating coun selors
for problem s tudents, and assigning staff to problem areas.
The sixteen ineffective behaviors the researchers Iden·
lilied could be roughly divided into four general groups: (1)
permitting behavior that creates a disorderly environment
and disrupts classroom time, (2) enforcing discipline in a
weak or inappropriate manner, (3) failin
g to establis
h
or en·
force a clear code of attendance and absence policies, and
(4) being unwilling to enforce d iscipline.
Those principal behaviors deemed Ineffective appeared to be not only different from but directly opposite to
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behaviors the researchers considered effective. The most
numerous behaviors were those that allowed disruptive be·
havlor to go undisciplined, such as excusing students to go
shopping or allowing students to write graffiti on waits.
Only one of the permitted behaviors violated an actual rule
or policy (swearing at a teacher), but the rest offended the
sensibilities ol tho observers, researchers, and experts.
There appeared to be a shared recognition among them that
it is Ineffective for principal s to permit certain behaviors
that, although not olficialty designated as misbehaviors,
seem clearly undesirable.
The behaviors summarized by enfo rcino discipline
weakly o r inappropriately inc lude not expelling frequent ly
suspended students or saying· merely "Nobody talks like
that," when a student uses a four·letter word.
Such actions as developing a code of conduct that is
nothing more than a laundry list of "dos" and "don'ts .. and
claim ing a ru le exists that does not, indicate failure to es·
tabllsh a clear code of conduct. Neglect ing to establish behavioral norms in the minds of s tuden ts and staff appears to
be ineffective.
The final type of behavior ineffective for promoting
school order is the unwillingness of principals to enforce
discipline. Behaviors that were ident ified here include walk·
ing out unruly assemblies or di sregarding rowdy students
in a lunchro
appears ineffective for principals to avoid
om . It
confronting misbehavior.
These examples from the researchers' extensive list of
behaviors merely suggest the myriad of behaviors observers linked to the characteristics of an effective high school.
Because the authors considerthl s a pilot study, they did not
make an attempt to corre late each behavior with the
achievement levels of the high schools in which they oc·
curred. One hopes that they will choose to carry the study
one step further by pursuing this line of inquiry. Until then,
however. this list of behaviors is an important contribution
to school effec tiveness research. It offers. for the first time
perhaps, a suggestion o f the many specific and concrete
behaviors that are performed by that elusive being, the ef·
fectlve high school principal.
Teaching Principals Effective Behaviors
Researcher Kathleen Fitzpatrick is now introducing el·
fectlve adminis trato r behaviors as part of a training project
she is undertaking in high schools In six suburban Chicago·
area districts. One of the major thrusts of Fitzpatrick's proj·
ect is training teachers in mastery learning techniques. In a
related session she teaches high school principals and
other bu ilding administrators ways they can help their
teachers implemen t the new techniques through adminis·
tratlve support functions drawn from the literature on effec·
live schools.
In particular, Fitzpatrick highlights these characteris·
tics of effective schools: instructional leadership, particu·
y
larl the component o f evaluative feedback(Russell and col ·
leagues' charac teristic 7), and cooperative work and
planning by teachers (Russell and colleagues' characteri s·
tics 4 and 6) Fitzpatrick makes the participating principals
aware of structures that can be set up in the school to pro·
mote collegial teamwork, such as providing opportunities
tor teachers to meet during the day and allowing sufficient
time for planning courses. She also emphasi zes the impor·
tance of giving sincere feedback to teachers and how to do
this. Not just a lecture, Fitzpatrick's session Includes rote
playing of the behaviors involved and a lot of time for discus-
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sion. Response to Fitzpatrick's program from administrators has been enthusiastic. Many have requested a con Iinu·
alion of the training sessions through the summer. and two
districts have highlighted the program in presentations to
their school boards.
Co nclusion
These pages are an attempt to outline the portrait of an
effective secondary principal. We began with hig111ights
from a research review o n the topic by Marti nko, Yuki, and
,
but because previous research was found 10 o ffer
Marshall
little In the way of a likeness, we began with a canvas that
pals'
was virtually empty.
We than examined two different ways of looking at the
pr ip
By exam ining cultural and bu·
lnc
high school
atship.
reaucratlc linkages in the school, Firestone and Wil son
bui lt an intriguing and persuasive case fo r the notion that
effective administrators might be those who try to influence
such linkages, particularly the cultural ones. In contrast,
Russell, White, and Mauer created a model of secondary
school functioning and then used observations of experts
lo create a long list of specific and concrete principal behav·
lors that observers linked to school effectiveness. Finally,
we touched on a CEPM-sponsored program in which train·
ers a11empted to familiarize pri ncipals with some of the Im·
portant functions of effective secondary administrators.
The resu lt is not so much a completed portrait but a se·
ries of working sketches for a portrait of an effective high
school principal. The antithesis of a s till lif
e or the usual
s tatic portrait , each sketc l1 in this series is lively, ful l o l mo·
lion, film·llke In its depiction of act ion. It is not what high
school principals are but what they do that is of Interest
here and that will continue to be of interest. For what high
school principals do now and in the near future will be a
powerful influence over whether we have a nation of effec·
tive or ineffective secondary schools.
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